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DEATHUNLOCKS GATES TO MYSTERIOUS

^iTOuimASlN^MMPSHIM

WOODS

?Man Who Gave 25 Years to Building Church,

Theatre and Homes Just For Himself and His Mother,

Leaves Settlement

To Ravages of Time and Vandals—Structures

Fashioned With Utmost Skill and Beauty





By HARRY A. PACKARD

SHELBURN N H—Death and vandalism have bared

the secret of the Mysterious village in the mountains here.

Sst came the tragic death of H. R. Moller, designer

and builder of what is perhaps the world's strangest settle-

tnent. Then came the curioys throng, so long demed by

padlm:ked gates, the chance to see what was gomg on m the

forest wonderland. They have ruined the village.

The village of mystery is builded on the very large tract

of lanc^'owned by Charles Stone of the firm of Stone & Web^

ster Mr Stone, as well as Miss Gates, owner of the land

until its recJnt purchase by Mr Stone, have hadj no trespass

signs liberally sprinkled along the highway that fronts the

"village but their efforts no more stem the tide of those who

come forcibly to see than does protest avail against a sudden

I

Stimmef shower.

Nature Keclaims Spot

Acting without authority of the' de-

scendants, it there are any, but

prompted hy a love for the beautiful,

Miss Gates has caused many of the

furnishings of the village of mystery

to be removed to a place of safer

keeping.

But coupled with the efforts of

those who seek to destroy this thing

which they call queer, but which

It pleases the writer to call a

thing of extraordinary sentlmelital

beauty are the ravages of na;ture.

Be'fore long the forest will creep

down and reposess the land.

Briefly, the facts of the mysterious

Village—as seen in the eyes of the

curious throng—are that Mr Moller,

well-known in his Winter home. In

Washington, D C, came here a quar-

ter century ago, 1901 to be exact, and

built a tiny village deep in the sylvan

wilderness. Everything about the

architecture is cunningly contrived

and building was done by a master

hand. Even to the wooden hinges

that support the rustic doors there Is

evident the skill of an artisan.

Years of Labor Represented.

Not hours of labor, not days, not

fweeks—but years and years of pains-

taking building and designing went

Jnto the village.

There is a tiny church, smaller

than the entrance of even a village

(^Ifice, all complete with diamond-

Bhaped windtows, with stately open

jporch at front, with curiously con-

trived doors m keeping with the

Btructure. The church Is complete

With blinds and even to the spire and

hung therein—high up in the belfry—

the bell to eummona the worshipers

to Sabbath morning service.

Moller himself was leader of the

worship held within the white struc-

ture and his mother the only "con-

gregation" who ever worshipped

within the sacred portals. 1

With a voice of sadness the inhabi-

tants of the valley below, who knew
Moller and respected him in his fixed

purposes tell how they miss the

Bweet-toned bell that often on a Sab-

bath evening in June-time tolled

;

from the tiny belfry and its clang-

ing reverberated among the majestic

hills that tower over Shelburn.

Then there would be heard the or-

gan within the tiny church playing

an interlude and MoUer's strong

voice singing a hymn, and the hills

would bring back the echo. Strange,

Indeed, It was to hear him.

Theatre Dozen Feet Wide

Then Moller built a tiny theatre

Bcarcely a dozen feet wide and some

15 feet long. The door Is faced up

of slabs of spruce, cunningly con-

trived to resemble log cabin archi-
;

tecture or after the style of the

cabin that John Burroughs built

which it pleased him to call "slab

Bides." X

There Is a tiny ticket window,

where the pasteboards "for the eve-

ning performance" might be sold,

and an entrance into the orchestra.

Seats were not added—that being

one of the jobs that Moller left un-

finished.

The interior of the theatre build-

ing is pleasingly nished. The en-

trance is ornamented with scroll

designs worked out with a back-

!

ground on which he fastened inch-

wide strips of pine painted a pleas-

ing Is pleasingly finished. The en-

Inal and beautiful. The windows are

of miniature size, two feet wide and

3 or 4 feet tall and the many panes

of glass are diamond shaped.

]

The general effect of the theatre

interior is black in order that mov-

ing pictures—if a projecting machine

tiny and with short focus enough

could be obtaln^ed—might be shown

without any wall reflection to dis-

tracts the light.

Temple of Music Nearby

A little apart from this movin&

picture theatre Moller built what he

called his "Grecian Temple of Mu-

sic." The tiny structure is well in

keeping with the severe and heavy

lines of ancient architecture. The

building is hardly high enough far

a man to stand erect in; has a flat

roof contrived into a roof garden or

f bandstand effect, railed in with rus-

tia spruce posts and with stairs

leading to a lower landing—all of

rustic construction-the interweav-

i
Ing of small limbs into posts of

spruce, charmingly lending them-

selves to the forest trees whose

friendly branches overhang the
|

structure.

There Is a tiny dollhouse store, a i

tiny cabin for his mother, a tiny

cabin for Moller himself, doghouses,

pigeon .lofts, open-air restaurants

and an almost endless number of

rustic seatp beneath the trees, with

rustic tables where the village beaus

might court beneath the canopy of

stars.

Theory of Broken Heart

There are those of the village folk

nearby who couple this strange vil-

lage of the wood with ideas that

Moller may have loved and lost and

worshipped here the spirit of a fair

maiden. Upon this phase the writer

'passes no comment but accepts the

explanation of his mother that she

had taken the young man abroad and

on endless trips on this continent but

that there remained but one thing



Pigeon Loft built by Moller—The iron braces and huge posts

are massive for such a tiny structure.

that seemed to tempt liis fancy, thai

of building something. He was sick

-r-bodily ill to say the least, and this

in no unkindly vein—and in gi-atlfy-

ing this one whim of his, handing

him, as she expressed It, a hammer,

a saw and some nails, and this 20-

odd years spent in the open next to

nature kept the breath of life alive

within him.

None knew him but to love him.

Queer, some folk said, but there are

none who can say he ever raised his

voice, was anything but a most mlld-

spoken man of charming personality

and most pleasing manner. He never

spoke an unkind word to his mother

and she in turn was most devoted to

him.

Gave Life for Her Son

"I am giving my life to my son,"

she often remarked.

His life, a tragedy, ended in trag-

edy. He went with his mother some

three years ago to another Summer
place of theirs in Vermont and there

in landscape gardening about their

place, a tree which he was felling

dropped across his body and killed

him.

When the Mollers first came to

Shelburn they boarded with Miss

Gates. Knowing of the desire of the

young man to build something, she

volunteered the use of any part of

her 200-acre farm \for the purpose
without any rental. There, for near-

ly a quarter century, Moller ham-

mered and sawed to his heart's con-

tent—the prying throng kept out by

padlocked gates in the fence he built

about his miniature village.

When the Mollers left for a short

trip to Vermont, leaving their per-

sonal belongings as if they expected

to return shortly, that was the last

seen of them. Shortly Mrs Moller

wrote to the ''kind Miss Gates" of,

the tragedy—just that and nothing

more.

Village Beached l»y Patfi

The little village is just off the

main-traveled highway that runs

from Gilead, Me, to Shelburn, N H.

It Is a sun-kissed spot, much fre-

quented by Summer folk, who have

estates on the gentle rolling land

that fringes the Androscoggin River.

The approach to the village is a lit-

tle woods path made formidable by

signs that read

:

WAKJflJfG

All persons committing theft,

depredations or trespass In any

form will be prosecuted to the

full extent of the law.

The path follows along a tiny

trout brook until, a few hundred feet

I

from the highway, the traveler

!
comes to a tiny path fringed on

t either side with small flr and spruce

trees that lead up a sharp rise to the

stockade gate. The entire little vil-

'lage is clo_Bed la wltli a, flve-fppt



Interior View of Door oa Cabin Moller Built for His Mother

fence made of rustic design by in-

terweaving of spruce poles and other

native •woods. Although the fence

appears to be highly ornamental it

Is In reality a very solid hulwark*

against trespassers. Now, however,

the padlock has been removed from
the gate and picknickers vfander at

will over the private preserve.

Air of Strange Quiet.

One who has a good perception

of the finer sensibilities of life walks

and speaks with care as he enters

the atiiet retreat. An air of strange

quiet possesses the place, as every-

where the trees are growing up in

the pathways and nature reclaims

her own.

Just outside the stockade Is the

rustic bridge that arches the gurgling

little stream and nearby the pot hole

from whence came the drinking wa-

ter for the little village.

The exterior of the little buildings

is rustic, usually slab sides fastened

to a solid boarded framework, giv-

ing the buildings the appearance of

being log cabins. The little church

j

la clapboarded, that is to say the in-

j

terlor la siding which has a beveled

effect to resemble clapboards. The
church is eight feet wide, eight feet

high to the eaves, and 18 feet long.

The tip top of the spire is 20 feet

from the ground. It has an open
porch three feet wide, the width of

the church.

The entrance has double doors,

each tiwo feet wide, paneled. They
come to a peak In the center; the

tops cut to an angle of 45 degrees.

Over the door there is a scroll orna-

ment. The cupola is three by three

feet at the base, tapering to receive

the clock. The face of the clock was
covered during Moller's life time

with three thicknesses of blac^
paper as If he were not ready to

have the world gaze at the cunning-
ly wrought face of the clock. Van-
dals have torn the paper away and
the face of the clock is visible, the

hands pointing to 27 minutes past 9.

Pine Grows Inside Church I

There are three windows on each

side of the church, each of 16 dia-

mond-shaped lights. Outside are

cunningly contrived blinds.

Tip through the side of the church,

way through the roof, its arched

branches spreading over the root of

the sacred structure, is a live pine
,

tree. Moller left the tree standing

and built his church around it. So
careful was he in making the roof

around the limbs that the structure

does not |eak.

Nearby the church there is a sign,

"Don't pick the flowers." Just where
the blossoms are, since the ground
is carpeted with a thick layer of pine

needles, is problematical.

The tiny store has an eight-fool

front. The eaves are but four feet

from the ground. The door Is a lit-

tle lower than the ordinary man's
height and the peak of the roof is

but seven and one-half feet high.

The store is six feet deep. One would
declare the structure was but a doll-

house. At either side of the door

there are diamond-shaped windows.
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Pigeon Hpnse Jfot Ordinary
Even the pigeon house Is built op-

posite from usual styles of architec-

ture. This seems like topsy-turvy

land. Bird or pigeon houses are

UIBually smaller and set high in the

air on a tall pole. This house is

three feet long, two feet high to the

eaves and 18 inches wide. Not a

very heavy structure, yet it is set on
four posts, each eig!)t inches in di-

ameter and eight feet from the

ground. The front of the house Is

painted to represent big barn doors.

The sides of the house is open, to

admit the birds, but has swinging
doors that may be let down in case

of storm.

The home camp Is very rustic. It

has slabs for outside boarding and
very ornamantal door. Coming out

of the roof and the front gable end
are large pine limbs Ingeniously

placed in the root, or rather the Toof

is placed around them. The spiles

are green, and while no tree is visi-

ble within the camp, careful exam-
ination shows that Moller ingenious-

ly built the cabin around a small

pine tree, working the trunk of tbe

tree into the door casing.

Motlier's Cabin BeantlfiiL

Next to the theatre building there

is another cabin^—most wonderful of

all. Presumbaly this was the cabin

which Mrs Moller occupied. The In-

terior is entirely lined with great

sheets of birch bark, the whole lin-

ing paneled off with wooden strips

one inch wide, painted a brilliant

red. The effect is striking. Even

the studding which shows inside the

room is painted with white stripes

In diamond effect.

The insides of the various doors in

I

the different bttlldings are lined with

bark or slmll?.r material. Some are

I

first covered with canvas which, after
j

I
being painted a yellowish tint, are

|

paneled off with red strips. Many of

the ceilings, even, are covered! with

birch bark and inlaid with the red

strips. Some ceilings are first cov-

ered with matting. The ceiling of

the tiny Grecian Temple is Inlaid

with more than 100 eight by eight-

Inch squares.

Hours and hours of labor! Dayd

and days of labor : Years and years

of labor! Nights in June that were

hot and sticky ; fatigued man after a

day of nerve-racking puttering over

the intricate paneling. Endless cor-

respondence with New York dealers

over gold paint, gold leaf. Such for-

titude by a man handicapped with

physical pain. Then tragedy! A
heartbroken mother, who never

wanted to see the spot again where

every bit of intricate building would

^rlng back the sad memory of some

Summertime afternoon.

Now vandals and destruction!
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'^^ERWIN SMITH HONORED
BY PHYTOPATHOLOGISTS

Plant Scientist, Rounding Out Forty

Years in Department, Eulogized

at Society's Dinner

Not far from the day wlion he would

have rounded out his fortieth year iu

scientific worlv in the United States De-

partment of Agriculture, Dr. Erwin

Frink Smith, senior pathologist in charge

of the pathological laboratory of the

Bureau of Plant Industry, a pioneer in

the study of the bacterial diseases of

plants, and called by oue the dean of

plant pathologists, was the guest of honor

at the annual dinner of the American

Phytopathological Society in Philadelphia

on December 29. Mrs. Smith shared the

honor with him. The dinner was during

the meeting of the American Association

for the Advancement of Science. About

200 members of the society and friends

were present.

In introductory remarks, the president

of the society, Dr. I. E. Melhus, professor

and chief of plant pathology at Iowa
State College and the Iowa Experiment
Station, congratulated Doctor Smith

upon his extensive contributions to sci-

ence. Doctor Slelhus then called upon

Dr. L. R. Jones, chairman of the depart-

ment of plant pathology of the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin and plant pathologist

of the Wisconsin Experiment Station

and extension service, to speak upon

Doctor Smith's services to plant pathol-

ogy. Doctor Jones was followed by Dr.

William H. AVelch, pathologist of Johns

Hopkins University and one of the lead-

ing pathologists of the country, who
spoke on Doctor Smith's contributions to

human and animal pathology. Dr. F. V.

Rand, formerly of the Bureau of Plant

Industry and now with the publication

Biological Abstracts, then, after appro-

priate remarks, presented to Doctor

Smith, in the name of the society, a

brochure, in which were engrossed

abstracts of the addresses that had just

been made, followed by the autographs

of the members present.

In his eulog.v Doctor .Tones enld :

" For loadersliin in the early study of peach
yollown, most stimulating example oi dogged
work upon a baffling problem, with prophetic
assurance that knowledge of tobacco mosaic
and aster yellows was pertinent to the solu-
tion. For loadersliip In pioneer studies of
bacterial plant pathogens, with classic publl-

^^uitions, oxaoting models for all who followed.
TPlV: assembled contributions to knowledge of
NitacBtiaoJn relatiou to disease in plants. For
epochal Tresajrches In crown-gall. For sym-
pathetic counseLto eager young scientists,
from far.,and nenf>>..ror thus cxomplifvlng the
I'asteurlan charactertsties—clear vision, in-
stant action, intuitive"'"' Judgment, precise

^^jnelhod, tireless endeavor, symi*athetic pa-
tience, self-sacrlflcing devotion lft->^rvlce
through soienop. I<'or these things we dSllgljt

1.0 iioiinr yon —pliHU'cr, priiplu't, e.vi'iii|>lnr,

Doctor Welch said: "I n'.lolrc in Ibis o|.

porlunity to speak in behalf of my telli.w

workers and colleagues and to bear tiibule
to the importance and signiric:uice to luininn
and animal pathology of your studies devoted
primarily to plant diseases. No one in our
day has done more to bring the.se two greiit

divisions of paliiology into clo.w relation to

their mutual advantage. Tin: licld which
you have cultivated so successfully, and with
whicli your name will always be associated
the relation of parasitic organisms, especiaily

of bacteria, to the diseases of plants—is one
of the broadest biological interest. Above
ail, your studies of tumors of plants, which
you 'have demonstrated to be of bacterial ori-

gin, have brought you into the lield of on-

tology in its broadest aspects. Here you take

your place in national and international con-

gresses and associations devoted to cancer

research or to medicine in general, and here

your work Is recognized as of the greatest

interest and importance. While your name
is associated especially with the champion-

ship of the parasitic theory of the origin of

tumors, your studies of the mechanism of

tumor formation, of problems of histogenesis,

of formative stimuli and inhibitions of growth,

and other kindred subjects, are scarcely of

less importance. It would lead far to tell of

the whole debt which medicine and pathology

owe to you, but I c&n not forego mentioning

the service which you have rendered in mak-

ing the life and work of Pasteur readll.v ac-

cessible and familiar to students of medicine

and the. general public."

Said t)octor Band: "What Robert Koch

was to the early days of human and animal

bacteriology, that and more have you meant

to the bactcriologv of plant diseases. Al-

most single-handed, you saw it throrigh tliose

first years of speculation and skepticism

to its pre-sent broad and solid position among
the sister sciences. During more recent years,

in your studies of plant and animal tumors
you have not hesitated to attack the last

stronghold of that old contagium-vivum con-

ception of Henle. In your scientific work
and in your influence you have made an in-

delible impression, not alone upon plant science

or upon animal science but upon the whole
field Of experimental biology. And, what i.-i

to me most vital and reassuring, tlirougli it

ail you have never for a moment lost sight

of the humanities or the beautiful things

of th^i^ind and the world without."

Doctor Smith responded. lie told how

he happened to take up plant pathology

as his life work, and in conclusion he left

with the younger scientists these two

ideas which he thought they would do

well to bear in mind : "Always keep an

open mind ; and, when you have con-

cluded a piece of research, do it over

again."
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Brooks Adams

By Albert E. Pillsbury

Tho man in whose memory this Is

written Is not a subject for pious plati-

tudes. Ho sacrificed to hia rusgcd Inde-

Iiondonce ot character a career which his

I
origin seemed to mark out for him; ho

would not flatter the people nor pay
court to tho little great. For this, If for

nothing else, ho deserves to be remem-
bered, and his contemporaries owe him
this debt for public no less than for per-

sonal reasons. The death of the last sur-

vivor of President John Adams's great-

brandsons may be said to mark a period,

If not an epoch. In the history of this

community and to call for more than
ordinary notice. For a century and a
half that great man and his immediate
descendants have maintained a position

that entitles them to bo accounted the

most remarkable as well as the most dis-

tinguished family of this Commonwealth
or country. It furnishes the only In-

stance In which father and son have
successively been crowned with tho high-

est political honor which the. Nation has
to bestow, though In this It Is approached
by the Harrisons, who produced historic

characters in the same line In three gen-

erations, but the connection between the

two President Harrisons is made by an
intervener who was not especially dis-

tinguished except as he was the son of

one ot them and the father of the other,

no mean distinction indeed, by Itself.

There Is no such Interruption ot the

Adams line. Political dl.stlnctlon In this

country Is, to be sure, more or less ad-

ventitious, depending largely upon arts

of popularity or accidents of fortune, If

nothing worse, which establish no valid

claim to permanent remembrance. .Some

names on the roll ot our Presidents we
would gladly forget.

Perhaps the most remarkable It not

tho highest distinction ot the John
Adams line Is Us Intellectual persistence

through so long a period, and In an

ascending scale if Henry and Broo!<s

may bo taken, as scholars would take

them, to bo Its deepest thinkers. For
three generations the Adams family was
making history, in the persons of Presi-

dent John, President John Quincy, and
Ills son Charles Francis, the value of

whoso diplomatic service In England dur-

ing the rebellion and later in the Geneva
arbitration is unequalled In our annals

since Franklin was at the court of

France.
After throe generations of statesmen

Identified with the greatest public affairs,

in the fourtli, wMle tho older sons '

minrlrs It-rnncls not without publin

iind lUonu-y dlsLInctlon, prol)abiy (he

wider intplipcttial pre-omihenco ot tlio

Ad.Tms family must bo ascribed to Hen-
ry and Bronlis as two of the protoundest

thinkers and moat accomplished writers

nC their time In history and philosophy,

in which thry attained International rec-

ognition. 'Inhere is room for difference ot

opinion about tho respective merits of

tho members of this illustrious line;

there has been difference of opinion

about it In the Adams family Itself. It

may be doubtful if any two of them
fully agreed as to whether John or John
Quincy was the greater man, and Brooks
was accustomed to say, perhaps not unin-

fluenced by filial pride, that he regarded

his father, Charles Francis, as the great-

est man and his brother Henry as the

greatest mind he ever knew. This at

least discredits the gibe of a hundred
years, having no other foundation than

the family traits of independence of

thought and unbridled plainness of

cnl on<l economic iiliasios of man's de-

velopment as c.xhiljltod in history, nil

liiiving Its root In Um poBtulate that llfo

Is a compctltlvo struggle for e.'ilHlenco In

which tho wcnlter are bound to KO to tho
wall.

In 1907 he interrupted his literary

work so f.ar as to fill succcsfully for

several years tho chair ot constitutional
Law In Boston University. That such a
man could translate his views of such
a subject into language Intelligible to a
class In a modern law school is a testi-

mony to the variety of his powers. No
other college ever offered him' a chair,

nor an honorary degree, perhaps antici-

pating refusal of such a doubtful dis-

tinction, which would have been quite

characteristic of him.
In 1916 he was sent by the city ot

Quincy to the Constitutional Convention,
his only adventure into public life, where
he talked political philosophy to the
members, who listened respectfully, but
most of them with the amused curiosity
of a child at the appearance ot a new
and strange animal. His voice and vote
were given for the Initiative and Refer-
endum, which seemed Inconsistent with
his lack of faith in democracy, but he
privately defended his position on the
ground that the measure would furnish a
safety-valve against the oppressions ot

capital.

+ + +
Brooks Adams possessed talents near-

ly akin to genius, which a difterent man
could, perhaps, have put to a better use.

Subject as all men are to the limitations
of his nature, he was perfectly conscious
L'C his own fallings and never seemed to
care to avoid or coirect them. If they
leaned to virtue's side, as most of them
did, this did not help him in the world,
and his freedom from the common am-
bitions of common men still further dis-
abled him for the career that might have
been his If he had been differently con-
stituted. So far from courting popularity
he seemed to despise it. He wasted with
a careless hand many gifts of fortune
that might have aided a self-seeking am-
bition. He held unpopular opinions,
which he never attempted to conceal.
He believed, with other philosophers,

that the government of Rome under the
Antonlnes was the best the world has
ever seen. He had no faith in the per-
manence of democracy, declaring his
conviction that our experiment In free
government is already an assured failure,
that sinister but irresistible Influences
are driving us rapidly on the road to
some form of autocracy, and serious as
this situation may be, that "it is naught
beside the terrors which threaten our so-
ciety, as at present organized, by the
unsoxing of woman." He scouted all
theologies, and was indifferent to religion,
though a regular attendant at the old
family place of worship whenever Sun-
day found hira In Quincy. Some of hl.i

contemporaries unjustly regnrdnfl him
as no inuro tlian a brlUlant cviilc; un-
justly, because no views or opinions of
his were lightly held; they were the re-
sult of profound study and conviction.
Ho was a philosopher ot history; tho

greatest questions that havo arisen out
of collective human society were tho f;i-

vorlte subjects ot his tliought, which
never seemed to turn toward tho indi-
vidual, though he appeared to entertain
the doctrine of fatalism. If his phlloso-

1

phy would be stigmatized as pessimistic,
iperhaps nothing else could be expected'

of a man of his mental reach and vision
who never hesitated to face the truth or
to accept the logical results of it.

+ + +
Among friends he was a companionable-

man, hospitable, witty and entertaining
He was especially fond of his dogs and
his garden. Punctilious in the etiquette
of small social customs, for many of th's
conventions of modern society he had no
expression hut contemnt. WHh nr, (von
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about It In the Adams family itsolf. It

may bo doubtful if any two of them

fully agreed as to whether John or John

Qulncy was the greater man, and Brooks

was accustomed to say, perhaps not unin-

fluenced by filial pride, that he regarded

his father, Charles Francis, as the great-

est man and his brother Henry as the

greatest mind ho ever knew. This at

least discredits the gibe of a hundred

years, having no other foundation than

the family traits of Independence of

thought and unbridled plainness of

speech, that no Adams ever spoke well

of any other Adams and no two of them
ever agreed about any other. Their

Idiosyncrasies must be overlooked In

view of their public' Virtues.

+ + +
Brooks Adams has led the retired life

of a scholar and writer, comparatively

unknown to his contemporaries, but with

all his limitations, he was a man of a

high ordor of ability who has never been

taken here at hl.=! true value. After grad-

uating from Plarvard In 1870, he began
as a lawyer, and In his later years de-

clared It to be the great disappointment

of his life that he had not succeeded In

that profession, but hla mfental structure

was too Inflexible for It and his powers
would have been wasted In that field.

Finding the trial unsatisfactory, his ac-

tive but scholarly mind turned to the pur-

suit of letters. In 1886, being asked by,a
publisher to writ's a short history of

Massachusetts for the Commonwealth
series, he broke upon the literary world
with "The Emancipation of Massachu-
setts," In which he demolished and re-

wrote the history of tlie colony and prov-

ince of Massachusetts Bay, originally

chronicled by the priestly oligarchy
against which the book was launched, and
in later times principally by eminent
members of the Congregational clergy.

It madte a great stir, especially In relig-

ious circles, and brought severe criticism

and even denunciation upon the author,
but ho lived to see it pass to a second
edition as accepted history.

His elaborate preface to this edition in

1010, In compass a book by Itself, discloses

the breadth of his studies and the devel-

opment of his mind In the Interval,

though otlier published works had al-

ready done this. The "Emancipation"
was followed in 1896 by "The Law of

Civilization and Decay, an Essay on His-
tory," a study of the movement of human
society from the earliest times, in which
the philosophical bent of his mind is

given full play. He regarded this as his
most significant work, and doubtless it

contains his profoundest speculations.
This, likia others of his productions, was
translated and reproduced In continental
Europe, and while it passed several suc-
cessive impressions here, probably It has
given him a wider reputation abroad
than he ever had at homo.

"America's Economic Supremacy," in
1900, was a collection of essays strung at
various times on the thread of economic
and consequent political and social
changes in the position and equilibrium of
Governments and Nations, especially in
the nineteenth century; and "The New
Empire," In 1902, also a collection of es-

says, dealt especially witli the influence
of geographic environment upon races
and nations. In 1913 he published "The
Theoryof Social Revolutions." the thesis

IhooloKlo.H, and naa IndllT.T.'nl m
though a regular attendant at tin.
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hlM wero lightly hold; they wnVe tlio re-
sult of profound study and convlcllnn.
Ho was a phllosopiior of history; tho

greatest questions that have arlse'n out
of collective human society wore tho fa-
vorite subjects of his thought, which
never Bcenied to turn toward the indi-
vidual, though ho appeared to entertain
tho doctrine (it fatall.sm. If his phllosn

i

phy would be stigmatized as pessimistic,
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perhaps nothing else could be expected
of a man of his mental reach and vision
who never hesitated to face the truth or
to accept the logical results of It.

+ + +
Among friends he was a companionable

man, hospitable, witty and entertaining
He was especially fond of his dogs and
his garden. Punctilious In the etiquette
of small social customs, for many of tlV9
conventions of modern society he had no
expression but contempt. With an Iras-
cible temper, which rarely did any per-
manent harm, he had a warm and gener-

heart and open hand, as many havi?
occasion to know who will remember him'
with grateful affection. He carried
frankness almost to a fault, yet any
friend .who knew him well would feel
that he Iiad imposed an obligation of th?
same frankness after his death that he
always Indulged while living; that, like
Cromwell he would be painted exactly as
lie was, and that posthumous padding of
tli'o angles on the surface of this unusual
and remarkable character would be an
injustice to the memory of one whose
dominant traits were candor, courage,
independence, and as complete freedom
from hypocrisy as Is permitted to man.
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Carmona has encouraged the ex-

pectation of a now republican con-

'atitution and new electoi-al laws,

cnablinfj tlio pooplo to form a Par-
liament, whereupon they would bo

in a pofdtion to rlcrt a President.

After that, he says, the power will

be with "the political party which
can understand and carry out best

the reforms and improvements made
under the dictatorship"—an enig-

matic statement which awaits inter-

pretation. Ilis announcement of an
economic restoration throughout the

country by his government is merely
anticipatory. But he has shown
that he is thinking seriously of im-
portant public questions. Hope will

accompany curiosity in regard to his

political career.

The Adams Dynasty

Somebody on a time coined the

the phrase "the Adams dynasty."

For whatever purpose it may have
been intended, in whatever spirit it

may first have been used, it may
fittingly be applied to what perhaps
is the most remarkable family rec-

ord in the history of the United
States, and a record now brought
to mind by the passing of Mr.

Brooks Adams, great-grandson of

the man who fought for the dec-

laration of independence in the Con-
tinental Congress and the successor

of Washington in the presidency.

John Adams, the head of the great

line, was tho second President;

John Quincy Adams, his son, was
the sixth President.

John Adams was our first min-
ister to England, John Quincy
Adaihs also was minister to Eng-
land, and Charles Francis Adams,
the grandson of the second Pres-

ident, for seven years filled that

great post under conditions which
made his service comparable only

with that rendered the American
republic by Benjamin Franklin.

John Adams was one of the three

commissioners who negotiated the

peace that terminated the war for

independence; John Quincy Adams
was one of the five commissioners
who arranged the treaty which
ended the second war with Eng-
land; Charles Francis Adams was
the American member of the court

of arbitration of five members
which decided the Alabama Claims.

John Quincy Adams was only 11

years old when he went with his

father on his first mission to Paris

in 1778 as his secretary and he

served in the same capacity when
his father was busy with the nego-

tiations which ended the revolution;

Henry Adams as a young man was
secretary to his father, the Amer-
ican minister in London, through
the civil war period; Brooks Adams,
also in early manhood, attended his

father in a like capacity during the

Alabama arbitration proceedings.

Perhaps it is not too much to say

that the history of no country ofl'ers

the most tempestuous political sea-

,

son that the world ever witnessed,

when the elements of civil .society

are rapidly and inevitably returning

to chaos in Europe, and at the mo-
ment when the fame of the prede-

cessor has heaped to such accumula-
tion the burdoi of the successor's

task." And he ends in ' .sonorous

Latin: "It remains for me as a man,
as an American, and as your son,

only to say quod felix faustumque
sit."

,

Charles Francis Adams left four'

suiwiving sons. The eldest was John
Quincy Adams, 2d, who gave much
attention to politics and whose

career illustrates the singular in-

dependence of opinion and action

which has been a marked character-

istic of the family. The second son,

Charles Francis Adams, Jr., was the

civil war soldier, the railway ex-

pert, and a tireless investigator of

historical questions. Henry Adams
possessed the versatility to produce

such varied works as a History of

the United States, covering the ad-

ministrations of Jefferson and Mad-
ison; such famous works as Mont
St. Michel and Chartres, the Letters

to a Niece, and the Education, as

we]l as two novels, one the anony-

mous "Democracy," the other "Es-

ther," given to the public under a

pseudonym. Brooks Adams stEirtled

all New England with his Emanci-

pation of Massachusetts in 1887, and

again by his remarks on democracy

in an address delivered in 1915.

Ti-uly a wonderful succession.

Longevity seems to have been in

the blood. John Adams passed away
when nearly 91, John Quincy Adams
in his 81st year, Charles Francis

Adams and one of his sons attained

the age of 80, and two other sons

were 79.

One thing many times we have

wondered about. After John Quincy

Adams retired from the presidency

he did not retire from public life.

He entered the House of Represen-

tatives, and there held a seat from

1831 to 1848. In his seat, on the

afternoon of Feb. 21 in the latter

year, he received his fatal stroke,

and he died two days later. Abra-

ham Lincoln was a member of

that Congress. Did he witness the

scene and
,

participate in the excite-

ment when the " old man eloquent"

sustained that blow?
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John Adams was our first inin-
i.ster to England, John Quincy
Adahis also was minister to F.n^-
larul, iind Charles Kranois Adams,
Iho grandson of the second Pres-
ident, for seven years filled that
great post under conditions which
made his service comparable only
with that rendered the American
republic by Benjamin Franklin.
John Adams was one of the throe

coi-nmissioners who negotiated the
peace that terminated the war for
independence; John Quincy Adams
was one of the five commissioners
who arranged the treaty which
ended the second war with Eng-
land; Charles Francis Adams was
the American member of the court
of arbitration of five members
which decided the Alabama Claims.
John Quincy Adams was only 11

years old when he went with bis
father on his first mission to Paris
in 1778 as his secretary and he
served in tlie same capacity when
his father was busy with the nego-
tiations which ended the revolution;
Henry Adams as a young man was
secretary to his father, the Amer-
ican minister in London, through,
the civil war period; Brooks Adams,!
also in early manhood, attended his[
father in a like capacity during the
Alabama arbitration proceedings, t

Perhaps it is not too much to say'
that the histor.v of no country ofToraf
a precisely parallel record to that!
of which some features are here in- I

dicated. And how those Adamses
1

.did appreciate each other! The
American minister in London wrote
'his son. Charles Francis Adams, Jr.^:

nearly at the end of the year 1861:
"It may be my predilection that
biasses my judgment, but I think
I see in my father the only picture
of a fullgrown statesman that the
history of the United States has
yet produced." And Henry Adams,
as secretary to his father, %vrote

from London to his brother in the

Union army in 1863: "The minister
was grand. I studied his attitude

with deep admiration. Not all the
'

applications of his friends could.;

make him open his mouth to put
j

the public right on his letter or on
the gross falsehoods. . . . The

!

time had not come. Of course he
was cursed for his obstinacy, but ho
is used to that."

Meantime Charles Francis, the
younger, was helping to keep bin

fnthnr iin<I h\n hroMirrn vIkIiL alM.ut

the qualifications of Abraham Lin-
coln. In London they had the no-
tion that the government was Se-
ward. Tho kccnl.v perceptive cavalry
ofilccr wrote thus after fho second
iinaugural: 'The rail-splitting lawyer
is one of the wonders of the day.

;
Once at Gettysburg, and now again
on a greater occasion, he has shown
a capacity for rising to the demands
of the hour which we should not
expect from orators or men of the
schools. This inaugural strikes me
in its grand simplicity and direct-

ness as being for all time the his-

torical keynote of this war. . . .Not a

in iin (uhh'ci-iH iI.'Iivi'inmI in llill..

Truly 11 wonderful succession.

Longevity seems to have boon in

the blood. John Adams passed away
when nearly 91, John Quincy .'\dam,s

in his 81st year, Charles Fi-ancis

Adams and one ol" his sons atljiined

tho age of SO, and two oLlier sdus
were 79.

One thing many times we have
wondered about. After John Quincy
Adams retired from the presidency
he did not retire from public life.

He entered the House of Represen-
tatives, and there held a seat from
1831 to 1848. In his seat, on the
afternoon of Feb. 21 in the latter

year, he received his fatal stroke,

and he died two days later. Abra-
ham Lincoln was a member of

that Congress. Did he witness the
scene and participate in the excite-

ment when the " old man eloquent"
iustained that blow?

\
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biasses my judgment, but I think

I see in my father the only picture

of a fullgro\\'n statesman that the

history of the United States has

yet produced." And Henry Adams,
as secretary to his father, wrote

from London to his brother in the
j

Union army in 1863: "The minister

was grand. I studied his attitude

with deep admiration. Not all the

applications of his friends could,

make him open his mouth to put

the public right on his letter or on

the gross falsehoods. . . . The
time had not come. Of course he

was cursed for his obstinacy, but he
' is used to that."

Meantime Charles Francis, the

younger, was helping to keep his

father and his brothers right about

the qualifications of Abraham Linr

coin. In London they had the no-

tion that the government was Se-

ward. The keenly perceptive cavalry

officer ^vT0te thus after the second

inaugural: 'The rail-splitting la\^Ter

is one of the wonders of the day.

Once at Gettysburg, and now again

on a greater occasion, he has shown
a capacity for rising to the demands

of the hour which we should not

expect from orators or men of the

schools. This inaugural strikes me
in its grand simplicity and direct-

ness as being for all time the his-

torical keynote of this war Not a

prince or minister in all Europe

could have risen to such an equality

with the occasion." •

Reading the correspondence and

the diaries of the several members
of tihis family is fascinating to all

who care for anything else than

the mere surface movements of

our national history. Almost every

member of the line seems to have

been an inveterate diarist and letter-

writer. While John Quincy Adams
Avas representing the young republic

abroad his father was at the head

of the government of the nation.

He addressed his father in the

formal manner of a diplomat re-

porting to his superior, as "My dear

Sir," and he devoted his paper to

the enlightenment of the senior for

his official guidance as to the course

of European politics. His father re-

, called him from Europe in 1801 lest

his incumbency cause embarrassment

to. the incoming President. Some
'years earlier the son had sent a

message to his father as the pros-

pective President In succession to

Washington which Is an excellent

;

illustration of the manner of this

I
correspondence:

' "Your indifference concerning the

event of a possible future competi-

tion; the determination to be alto-

i gether passive, and the intrepidity

jwith which the prospects of either

j decision are contemplated, I readily

i believe; and rejoice in believing

Ithem, because I have no doubt but

Ithat the transaction will call for

Ithe exercise of all those qualities in

[an eminent degree. . .You are aware

iof the dangers to which the station

'at the helm will be exposed during



PROF. CHARLES E.FM, !

ON TUFTS FACULTY 3
|

SCORE YEARS, RESIGNS!

Was Dean of the College's Graduate

School from 1912 to

1923

The resignation of Professor Cliarles
B. Fay, for sixty years a teaoher at
Tufts, was accepted today by the Irustoef?
at their December meeting'. When
)iad seen fifty years of servle* ho nt-
tcmptnd to reslKn from the faculty, but
hia resignation was refused by the trus-
tees. During his career as a teacher,
begun when a boy In his teens, as master
of a little red schoolhouse In Nashua.
N. H., he has successfully become
scholar, educator, alpinist, writer and
lecturer.

Professor Fay was born in Roxbury,
on the tenth of March, 1846. His father,
Rev. Cyrus H. Fay, was then pastor of
the Univ^rsallst Church In Roxbury; his
mother was a native of Tavistock, Eng-
land. She died when he was only four
years old. and his childhood was passed
partly at the home of his grandparents
in Concord, N. H., and partly with his
father.

Education Began at Early Period
|

His et^ucatlon began at an early period,
as ho entetipd a private school In New

'

York city at the age of four. Owing to

'

the alternation between one home and

Dr. Charles E. Fay

After SUty Year» on the Faculty
Tufts Ho Rsatgned Todny

of t ht, iiiKh schools at Concord N H
' Middlclown, Conn., and Providence it i

TlZ 'X l"f ' «-aua,cd:

^^:;n^'^:rS'!:;^^L^=;:;^^^

'

interfered with tho unity of his courseand delayed its completion, it had, never-
heletis, many advantafc-e.s, and Profes.sorfay hun.selt is convinced that his expcri-

ence of the world was in this way ren-
J.^red tho fuller, and that, on the whole,ne was a gainer rather than a loser bvthe process. He was the youngest mem-ber Of most of his classes, and f fondness !

for mischief was as characteristic ofhim as his readiness in learning. The
later enabled liim to maintain a position
at or very near thejiead of the class.

First Tauglit In Bl.strict School

f,.^
months after his graduationtiom high school he was offered tho po-

sition of teacher at a district school in

hif the advice of
his father, he accepted the position, and
his career as teacher began.

'l'^ "'"f**
°^ ^ seventeen:weeks there he returned to his homo in

Providence, and ehortly after became

?A T^°^T,'*',^^"''^'*' Grammar
School in Bristol, R. I., where he taught
for somewhat more than a year Tliis
sojourn In Bristol was perhaps the criti-
cal point in his life. Here he made tho
acquaintance of Joshua Kendall, who
tJILV-J-}''!-* x?""®

P'-lncipal of the Rhode
Island State Normal School. Constant In-
tercourse with this scholarly man led MrFay to reconsider a former determina-
tion not to take a college course, and
under Mr. Kendall's instruction, ha began
tho study of Ca!sar.

ic^" ^'^11 ^"^""^ Bristol in
1864, and turned his attention wholly to
preparation for college, lie decided to

ot*^86-°
entered In the fail

Was Graduated In 1868

Since he had previously covered a lareanumber of the regular college require-
ments, he was able to gain one year in
;)ls course and to graduate in 1868, when
lie at once received from Tufts the ap-
r.ointment of Walker Special Instructorm Mathematics. Literature and the lan-
guages, however, had .appealed to his
tastes far more than mathematics, andhad received the best of his efforts Itwas the ministry that seemed destined
to furnish his life-work, for, in addition
to his work as instructor at the college
he supplied the pulpit of what w.as then
the Allen Street Unitarian Church atNorth Cambridge. •

In the summer of 1869 the new pro.
fes.sor8hlp of French and German at I

lufts was offered Professor Fav with i

leave of absence for one year in Fiirone
This year was spent in travel and^studv
in France, Germany and Italy, and In

next autumn he took up tho work of
organizing his department. During hisstay in Kurope he mot in Florence Mi.ssMary W. Lincoln, of Boston, to whom
ho was married after their return from,
abroad.

|

On his return to Tufts, Profes.sor Fay'was m,ado Wade Professor of Modern
Languages In 1871. was secretary of the,bchool of Arts and Sciences, 1873-81 and'

5q?? f""Jq,".? ""tx
^•^''"^t^ School from

1912 to 1923 He received his master's
'

degree in 1877 and later a degree of LittD. was conferred upon him in 1900. "

!
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Fay wuH iinmng Ihn pIopimtm JIo wiim n,

rounder nC the Miulcrn I-unKiuiKO Amhii-
clatioM of America and also of the New
F.ngland Modern Language AssiiclaHon
and of the New Fngland As.soclation of
Colleges and Trepariitory .Sr'hools, nf
Whirli be prr-r.lili-nt 111 INKS' Kn. I

work III df'vi'loiihig lliise oi-k.'i iilz;i( io
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him mounting the heights in ellher Ku-
rope or western America. So well kn
have been his ascents that a huge m,

I
tain in the Canadian Rockies near Banff,

has been
honor.

n.amed Mount Fay in his

In Aniriuan IMoiiiilaineorlnB
i

In American moiuitalneering ho has ,

held an especially prominent place, tak-
ing part In the founding of the Appa-

1

lachlan Mountain Club, 1876, and the I

American Alpine Club, 1902. Ho was
president of tho Appalachian

"

'Club in
1878, 1881, 1893 and 1905, and has served

I

as president of the Alpine. Club. Ho also
edited their publications, "Appalachia"

'

(for forty years) and "Alpina jSmericana,"
furnishing numerous articles for the
former and a richly Illustrated mono-
graph, entitled "Tho Rocky Mountains
of Canada," for the latter. His writ-
ings include also numerous other
monograplis and m.azazlne articles?.

He is cotunted among the pion-
eers in the exploration of the Alpine
regions of the Dominion. His activity in
this field has been recognized abroad by
his election as an honorary member of
the English, Italian and Canadian Alpine
Clubs, .and of the Ccntro lOxcursionista
do Cataluna of Siniln. He was a delegate

!

of the American Alpine Club and the Ap-
palachian Mountain Club to the fiftieth

anniversary of the Alpine Club of Lon-
don, and to the International Congress
of Alpine Clubs at Monaco, in 1920,
where he was, by order of the prince,
knighted and made an officer in the
Order of St. Charles.

His First Ascents

His first Jiscents in the Canadian
Rockies Include Jlounts Hector (189:,);

Lefroy, Victoria, and Gordon (1S97); Niles
(1898); Vaux (1901); Goodsir and Daly
(1903): Castor (1895); Pollux (1897); Daw-
son (1899); and his second ascents. Mount
Fay, named in his honor by the Canadian
Government. His other ascents Include:
third ascent of Stephen (1895); Temple,
which ho was the first to ascend by the
southeast arete, in 1904; first ascent by
the southeast arete of Eagle Peak, 1904;
the first crossing of Cathedral Pass in
1903; and Mumm's Peak, 1913.

Four Pcalis in One Day
In tho autumn of 1910, he ascended in

one day four peaks of tho Sandwich
range, covering ten thousand feet of alti-

tude, eighteen miles of trails—in one day,
and in his sixty-fifth ye.ar. In his .sev-

enty-sixth year ho took charge of a
tramping party of young people going up

loma of the high passes, and set the
pace and kept it for :"chlldren" of
twenty-five and thirty, who had all they

lid do to keep up with the pacing
professor. "Old? Not a bit of it," he
said at that time, "a' man is as old as
his arteries are, and I believe mine are
as young as they ever were. I have all

the recuperative power tliat I had when
fifty years old, and that was wlien I be-
gan mountain climbing."



(Hhcr of rrofOKSor ]''ay's oiitsido inloi-

fHlH Include: Tho liouiid Tablo of HioH-

Ion, oC which ho was a eharlor member
iind lator vico jn-oKldont; iho Friday iOve-

nlng Club; tho Boslon ShaUnix^iro Club;

the Cambrldgre Shakspeare Club; tho Bos-

ton branch of tho American Folk Ijoro So-

ciety, charter member; Bostoner Deutsche
Gesellschaft, charter member, executive
committee, vice president; Massachusetts
Forestry Association, charter member
and executive committee; Metropolitan

Improvement League, Boston, charter

member, executive committee; New Eng-
land Grenfell Relief Association, execu-

tive committee; in 1921 he was elected

an honorary member of the Boston

Browning Society; he was a fellow

in the Harvard Travellers' Club, and

was vice president in 1911-12; he Is a

member of Phi Beta Kappa, president of

the Massachusetts Delta Chapter In 1903

and 1919.
, ._ .

324 WASHiNaxON Street, :doaTON 8, Mai

: (Entered. at the Post Office, Soston, Mast.,
as Second Class Mail Matter)

Valentine

Written by ' Josephine Preston Peabody
tor Abbie Farwell Brown In 1898;

never before published.

^MBERLOCKS and Ravenswing
Wandered hand in hand

Singing about everything
They could understand.

'

Amberlocks and Ravenswing
Ever had a mind to sing!

Were they happy, were they drear,
Swift they told their mind,

Tho' they met no listener

But the hasty wind;
And the weeds, that could not

choose,
Had to hear the oldest news.
"Very, very busy they,
-Making poetrys all the day:
Pointed stars out, each to each.
With no need of other speech^
Sunned their heads and wet their

shoes.
Trudged the roads and sang the

(Since they had a mind to singD
Slept and went a-berrylng.

When they had no thing to say
Still they sang the livelong day:
"Nothing, Nothing, Not a thing!"
Amberlocks and Ravenswing.



The otlier is Centaurea macro cephala Pusciik, , a native of iirnienia,
according to -^ailey, and more or less cultivated here, we had a fine
clump of it in the uarden for quite a while, but I think it has died
out now.



Oldest Harvard Grad

Marks 95th Birthday

GEORGE A. PEABODY. '52

OLDEST GRADUATE OF
HARVARD IS NOW 95

(reorge Augustus Peabody, j2, Has
Quiet Birthday

Oeorgo AueustUB Peabody. Harvard,
'53,. ana oldest leradualo of that college,

yesterday passed his S5th birthday

quietly at his home In Danvers. As
he has been III for the last Eeveral

months there was no formal obser\-
anc9 of the anniversary, but he "wel-

comed a number of frianda who called

at his home during the afternoon. He
received ro.iny congratulatory messages
iind fiowcrs.
Ha was born In Salem, Aug. 23, 1S31,

Hon of Oeorgo and Clarissa (Endlcott)
Peabody. Following his graduation
from Harvard College In 1862, be at-
tended the Harvard law siaiool. receiv-
ing his degroe there In 1855. He never
prttctloert law, however. He married
Miss Augusta H. Witherspoon at Hol-
dornesa, N. H. She died in IS8S.

H1.S Immedlaio family circle Includes
two sisters, Mrs. William Crownlnslvield
JIndlootl. of Jlarlboro street and Par
Hitrlmr. Me,, and Mrs. Knj'%'ot W. Sears
of neac.pn street and Harvard, Ma.'is.
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